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The Western New York chapter kicked off the spring season
with record breaking temperatures for its annual Spring Institute
which was held on March 20th. We had a record attendance of
just under 100 attendees. The day was marked with a host of
well rounded speakers who presented on current and relevant topics such as the
Medicaid Redesign Team, Healthcare Exchanges and HCAHPS Scores. The addition of the Long Term Care Track proved to be quite successful with 34 participants
attending the Long Term Care sessions.
It would not be spring in Western New York if the annual Cost Report Update was
not held. On April 20th, over 80 attendees from Western New York and Rochester
gathered at the Batavia Country Club for a full day of presentations from representatives from the NYS Department of Health and National Government Services.
Watch your email box for registration on upcoming chapter events which include
the ever popular golf tournament and educational webinars. I encourage you all to
take advantage of these opportunities to network with peers and grow professionally
through professional education.
It seems like only yesterday that I was inducted as WNY Chapter President. I
am grateful for the opportunity to serve the chapter as president for the past year.
As the 2011-2012 chapter year comes to a close, I would like to take this opportunity to thank my fellow officers for the support and dedication over the past year Kristen Chapman, Jeffrey Jacobs and Rachel Davis, as well as Past President,
Christine Blidy. Kristen, Jeffrey & Rachel are joined by a team of Board Members
and Committee chairs who work diligently behind the scenes to ensure that the
chapter meets its member’s needs and chapter goals. I leave the chapter in the
capable hands of Kristen Chapman, who I know will continue to grow the chapter
and strive to provide outstanding member service that has been a hallmark of this
chapter over the past 50 years.
Jennnifer Dunn, FHFMA
President, HFMA Western New York
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FOCUS ON:
Mental Health—Depression Hurts, Treatment Works
By Paul Hettich, FHFMA, CPA

Chapter
Leadership
Officers and
Board
2011-2012

PresidentJennifer Dunn

President ElectKristen Chapman

SecretaryJeffrey Jacobs

TreasurerRachel Davis

Board of Directors:

Class of 2012
E. Paul Hettich
Bruce Liebel
Mary Mahaney
Suzanne
Roccisano
Class of 2013
Debbie Cudzilo
Chris Eckert
Peggy
McDonough
Robin Walters
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Major depression is a serious medical illness affecting 9.9 million American
adults, or approximately 5 percent of the adult population, in a given year.
Unlike normal emotional experiences of sadness, loss, or passing mood
states, major depression is persistent and can significantly interfere with an
individual’s thoughts, behavior, mood, activity, and physical health.
Major depression can occur at any age and it has no prejudices affecting all
ethnic, racial and socioeconomic groups. About three-fourths of those who
experience a first episode of depression will have at least one other episode
in their lives. Some individuals may even have several episodes in the course
of one year. If untreated, episodes commonly last anywhere from six months
to a year. Left untreated, depression can lead to suicide.
The symptoms of major depression characteristically represent a significant
change from how a person functioned before the illness, including: persistently sad or irritable mood; changes in sleep, appetite, and energy; difficulty
concentrating; agitation; lack of interest in activities that were once enjoyed;
feelings of guilt, worthlessness, hopelessness, and emptiness; and recurrent
thoughts of death or suicide.
There are many types of treatment options available including exercise,
psychotherapy, medication, and lifestyle changes. What works for one person
might not work for another. The type chosen depends on the individual and
the severity and patterns of his or her illness. Although depression can be a
devastating illness, it is highly treatable. Between 80 and 90 percent of those
suffering from serious depression can be effectively treated and return to their
normal daily activities and functioning.
If you, or someone you know, are suffering from depression, the most
important thing you can do is seek help for yourself, friend or relative. If not
in crisis, contact your primary care physician or a psychiatrist to assist with
diagnosis and treatment. If you are thinking about harming yourself, or know
someone who is, call 911 or go to a hospital emergency rm. to get immediate
help. Another option is calling the toll-free, 24-hour hotline of the National
Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 1-800-273-TALK (1-800-273-8255) to talk to
a trained counselor.
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HFMA’s ANNUAL SPRING INSTITUTE
By Suzanne Roccisano, Fine Print Co-Chair

Committee Chairs
& Co-Chairs:

On March 20th, the HFMA Spring Institute was held at the Buffalo Marriot in Amherst.
Over 100 attendees were present and 7 vendors participated in this event.
This was the first time that breakout sessions were designed specifically for those
interested in long term care topics.
The speakers included:
Ann Monroe
Medicaid Redesign Team
Stewart Presser
Medicare Update
John Gahan, Jr.
Medicaid Update
Donna Choiniere
Medicaid Update
Patrick Cucinelli
LTC and Statewide Pricing
Darlene Maclay
Medicaid and Long Term Care
Susan Benz
Best Practices in Accounts Receivable and Collections in Long Term
Care
Michael Hausknecht Common Employment Law Mistakes
Donna Wypch
Compliance Audits: Is your facility ready?
Paul Mortensen
How to Move your HCAHPS Scores in the Right Direction
Emily Casto
Denials Management Best Practices
Greg Pasieka
Healthcare Exchanges-The Future of Healthcare
Sessions were informative and provided the attendees with the most current information
both at the State level and nationally.
The committee for this event was Jill Johnson, Jenn Dunn, Kristen Chapman and
Christine Blidy. Vendors were solicited by Mary Mahaney and Sue Brown.
Vendor Gifts were won by Mary Mahaney, Maryann Miccichi, Robin Walters and
Suzanne Roccisano. In addition a drawing was held for 3-month memberships to HFMA
along with a certificate good for one education event. Those were won by:
• Mary Beth Goehle, Brothers of Mercy Nursing & Rehab Center
• Jill Hausrath, Niagara Lutheran Health System Inc.

Social Events:
Mary Ann Miccichi
&
Bruce Liebel

Davis Chapter
Management:
Kristin Anderson

Founders Points
Susan Dybas

Membership
Chris Eckert
&
Mary Mahaney

Education
Kristen Chapman
&
Jill Johnson

Sponsorship
Debbie Cudzilo
&
Larry Nowak

Reimbursement
Russ Previte
&
Paul Sweet
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WNY HFMA Enjoys the Buffalo Sabres
By Rachel Davis, Treasurer

About 30 Members & guests attended the
Buffalo Sabres game on February 21, 2012
against the N.Y. Islanders. A pre-game get
together was held at Pearl Street Grill &
Brewery, where attendees enjoyed a delicious
buffet of pizza, wings, beef on weck and the
Pearl Street specialty brews.
The game started off strong with the Sabres
scoring first (Tyler Myers), within the first
few minutes of play. They scored one more
time in the second period (Thomas Vanek), to
take a 2-0 lead; the sell-out crowd went wild.
In the third period, the Islanders scored their
first goal with five minutes left, but Ryan
Miller was able to preserve their lead. Final
score: 2 - 1. Derek Roy assisted on both
goals.
A fun night was had by all!
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BUFFALO BANDITS
By Susan Dybas, Founders Chair
The WNY Chapter added a new social event this year—
Family Night with The Buffalo Bandits. Held March 3rd,
at the First Niagara Center in Buffalo, our group of 30
joined close to 16,000 others for a night of action & fun.
Although Buffalo lost to Colorado by a score of 16 - 13,
those in total attendance were engaged in the excitement
of the close match play throughout the game.
One might not be aware that lacrosse is North America's
oldest sport, originated by the North American Indians
and dating to before the 1400's. Today, professional
indoor lacrosse is played on an ice hockey rink with a
grass turf carpet laid down over the ice and the glass and
rink boards left in place. It is a fast paced game that
includes four quarters, each fifteen minutes long. The
teams consist of five runners (forwards and defensemen)
and a goaltender on the floor during the game. Each team
dresses sixteen runners and two goaltenders for each
game and the players rotate on and off the field throughout the game.
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

7

More
Committee Chairs
& Co-Chairs:

We Welcome the following new members to WNY HFMA:
• John Perry
Regional Vice President, Sales
Passport Health Communications
John.Perry@Passporthealth.com

Patient Financial
Services
John Galley
&
Kathy Tomasulo

Patient Access
Peggy McDonough
&
Danette Szafranski

• Ramesh Vedaiyan
Director Health Information
Brooks Memorial Hospital
RVegaivan@Brookshospital.org

“To catch the reader's attention,
place an interesting sentence or
quote from the story here.”

• Cheryl A. Dannheim
HIM Supervisor
Olean General Hospital
cdannheim@ogh.org

Certification
Jeffrey Jacobs
&
Robert Levesque

• James P. Keeley
Director of Reimbursement & Revenue Cycle Mgt.
Niagara Falls Memorial medical Center
James.Keeley@nfmmc.org

Chargemaster
Kelva Senuta
&
Robin Walters

• Jill Hausrath
Controller
Niagara Lutheran Health Systems, Inc.
jhausrath@niagara.org

New Member Profile

Newsletter
Bruce Liebel
&
Suzanne Roccisano

DEBBIE SHELVAY, MS, RHIT—Erie County Medical Center
Position: Revenue Integrity Manager, started April 2009
Major Responsibilities: Charge Capture/Reconciliation/Process Improvement,
CDM Maintenance & Revenue Cycle Audits
Employment History: Various local hospital systems, Trocaire College and
consulting services (IT, coding and revenue cycle audit)
Hometown: Buffalo, NY
College: Alfred State College, SUNY @Buffalo & D’Youville College
What made you decide to join HFMA? To keep updated in field, as well as to
network with other health care professionals in WNY and NYS.
Hobbies: Traveling, softball and other outdoor activities
Favorite Restaurant: Gabriel’s Gate

FINE PRINT SPRING 2012
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The Western New York Chapter of HFMA is pleased to
recognize, and wishes to express its sincere appreciation to
those who support our educational programs throughout the year–

Our Valued Sponsors!
PLATINUM

GOLD SPONSORS:
Craneware, Inc
Jean Jurek Associates, Inc.
Upstate New York Transplant Services
Valic Financial Advisors, Inc.
SILVER SPONSORS:
Healthnow New York, Inc.
KPMG, LLP
Physicians Reciprocal Insurers
BRONZE SPONSORS:
The Bonadio Group
CBCS National
FirstSource
JP Recovery Services, Inc.
Med-Rev Recoveries, Inc.
NCO Financial Systems, Inc
Promedical, LLC
Summit Healthcare Solutions
Toski & Co PC, CPAs
Univera Healthcare

Please Support Our WNY HFMA Sponsors

WNYHFMA Euchre Night
The 5th Annual Euchre Tournament was held
Saturday evening, April 14th with around 20 members/guests in attendance. Held at Curly’s
in Lackawanna, it was a fun night of food, drinks,
cards, and “Speed Euchre”.
This year’s winners were:
1st: Myke Menio
2nd: Kim Fecher
3rd (tie): Daria & Ted
Special Award: Kristin
Anderson

Pg. 9
By
Bruce
Liebel,
Social
Events
CoChair
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Fine Print Chat
Chuck has
been a
member of
HFMA
since 1987

With Chuck Nazzaro, Interim CFO, WCA
Hospital, Jamestown, N.Y.
By Suzanne Roccisano, Fine Print Co-Chair
What was your first job in Healthcare?
I started as Senior Accountant at WCA Hospital in 1985.

What jobs have you held at WCA?
Senior Accountant, Controller, Director of Reimbursement,
Director of Finance, and Interim CFO.
FINE PRINT
SPRING 2011

What are the biggest changes you have seen in healthcare?
One of the biggest changes I have seen in healthcare has been the shift in
utilization from inpatient services to outpatient. When I first started in
healthcare, about 80% of our revenue was inpatient and 20% outpatient.
Now this has shifted to about 40% inpatient and 60% outpatient. Hospitals
have had to adjust their operations because originally they were built as
inpatient facilities. For example, at WCA we are moving select services, such
as imaging, physical therapy and prenatal care, out of the main facility to
outpatient centers that provide easier access for the patient.

What do you see as the biggest challenges in healthcare?
x
x

Attracting physicians to an underserved area, especially specialists
Generating sufficient net revenue to support the higher costs of providing
quality healthcare
x Having the capital resources necessary to provide the latest in medical
technology
x Keeping up with the constantly changing reimbursement methodologies.
x Negotiating insurance contracts that provide competitive rates

Last thing – what would people be surprised to know about you?
I have been involved in martial arts for over 20 years

Family: Wife-Sharon, Daughter-Sarah (18), Son-Matthew (15)
Other Interests:
Member—Chautauqua County Legislature
Treasurer—Boys & Girls Club of Jamestown
Board Member—Kiwanis Club of Jamestown, Past President
2009 Distinguished Alumni, Jamestown Community College
Past Member, Jamestown City Council
FINE

PRINT
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Bruce Liebel Chosen Regional Executive-Elect
Former Past President Bruce K. Liebel, FHFMA, has been selected as the next Regional Executive- Elect for
2012/13 for Region 2, which includes the following HFMA Chapters: Central N.Y., Hudson Valley N.Y.,
Metropolitan New York, Northeastern New York, Puerto Rico, Rochester Regional, and Western New York.
Bruce was the WNY Chapter nomination for the 2013/2014
Regional Executive (RE) at the 2011 Fall President’s Meeting.
This position is rotated amongst the seven chapters, and he
follows the last WNY Regional Executive, Mel Dyster.
The purpose of HFMA’s Regional Executive program is:
• To serve as the primary volunteer and policy link between the
chapters and HFMA
• To assist chapter leaders in serving members
• To foster a dialogue and effective communications between the
national and chapter levels of HFMA
• To represent the needs and interests of chapter leaders to the
HFMA Board & management
• To encourage chapters to collaborate and help other chapters
The Regional Executive-Elect’s (RE-E) role is basically to support the Regional Executive (RE) and spends
much of the year preparing to lead the region during the term of office as Regional Executive. The RE-E
augments and bolsters the activities of the RE by attending meetings, helping the Regional Executive to
monitor chapter activities, and assisting with the ongoing communications process within the region.
In Region 2, besides being involved in the annual LTC (Leadership Training Conference), Fall President’s
Meeting and chapter activities, the RE & RE-E are responsible for leading the Annual Fall Region 2
Conference. Having coordinated the registration for this conference the last 4 years, Bruce will quite easily
step into the role of assisting the 2012/13 RE, Tom Crilly, FHFMA, Senior V.P. & CFO of Unity Health
System in Rochester, for this year’s conference in Saratoga Springs.
With Bruce just completing a term on the Board of Directors and chair of the new Past President’s Club,
along with his role of Social Events Co-Chair, we wish Bruce our best as he takes on this new role in HFMA.

Christine Blidy Continues Role on National Advisory Council
Past President Christine Blidy, Director, Network Contracting & Pricing with BC/BS of
WNY, continues her role from 2011-2012, as a member of the Payment & Reimbursement
Council of HFMA’s National Advisory Council (NAC), for 2012-2013.
The NAC provides professional perspective to the Association on thought leadership topics
important to HFMA members. Appointments are made to this and the two other councils,
Executive and PFS/Revenue Cycle, from individuals who are knowledgeable in one of these
subject areas. Congratulations Christine, for representing WNY on the NAC!

P A G E
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2011 Hospital Cost Report Session
Russ Previte, Reimbursement Co-Chair

HFMA—Joint Cost
Report Session

More than 80 individuals attended the 2011 Cost Report Seminar on April
20th, in Batavia, NY, sponsored by the WNY & Rochester HFMA Chapters.
Due to the all new CMS-2552-10, the entire day was devoted to the Hospital
cost report.
The session began with a presentation from Donna Choiniere & Tami Berdi
of NYS DOH on the importance of the NYS ICR and accurate data reporting.
They indicated the 2011 ICR due date was extended to June 28, 2012. Other
highlights included the elimination of Exhibit 29 – Notes to the Financial
Statements and Exhibit 47, which is replaced by the DSH Survey Tool. ICR
audits and audit fees were also discussed. The 2011 audit fee must be
electronically transmitted upon filing of the cost report, like last year.
Don Fry & Joe Sellars of KPMG presented the changes to the CMS-2552-10
and demonstrated the enhancements to the ICR software. A major change is
the incorporation of the CMS-339 schedules right into the cost report. The
importance of accurately completing worksheet S-10, Unreimbursed and
Uncompensated Care Costs was stressed. CMS line numbers are revised
throughout the new report to eliminate subscripting when possible, but the
ICR cost centers remain largely the same.
Finally, Angie Tyson, Kevin Glorioso & Joe Romano of National Government
Services (NGS), our Medicare Intermediary, presented important information
on cost report filing, outlier reconciliations, PS&R detail requests, providerbased designations, wage index audits, ACA sections 5503 & 5506 for teaching hospitals, and the scheduled release of held final settlements due to the
SSI% updates. Special note was made that the due date for the Medicare
CMS-2552-10 has not changed from the original date of May 31, 2012

To the left, some

Our Thanks to

of our Speakers

Pam Thanki

To the Right,

from ECMC, for
the pictures

Russ (WNY) and

taken at this

John (Rochester),
who took care of

year’s joint Cost
Report Session
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by Sue Brown, United Memorial
Medical Center

Let’s take a walk down memory lane. For those of us old enough to remember and for those too
young to remember this can be a history lesson:
Do you remember when:
•The employer paid 100% for your health insurance coverage
•Generally speaking you only had to choose which insurance company you wanted to cover your
healthcare needs
•If you were married , you carried dual coverage from your employer and your spouse’s employer
•When you arrived for services, no one asked for a co pay
•Inpatient was reimbursed on a per diem basis for each day you were you were a patient
•Billing on a claim form was done on a typewriter
•We had Hill Burton
•There were no file limits for submitting your claims
•We had PIP reimbursement for inpatient Medicare claims
•You could easily bill an interim claim for patients in your facility for what seemed like forever
•If you wanted to see the account on the system, you may have gone to a large printer to run the
account, and take the printout back to your desk so you could answer the patient’s phone inquiry.
There was no system inquiring capabilities because you didn’t have a computer at your desk.
•No CDM to really maintain
•You could smoke at your desk
Let’s fast forward to today and the reality to come:
•Everyone contributes to the cost of their healthcare today. I can remember when the employer
told us we must start contributing to the cost of our coverage. It was to be $1 per pay. Staff was
outraged at the thought of this. What would we give now for that same scenario?
•Generally speaking , there are no more dual coverage’s. Dual coverage almost guaranteed that
you would not have to pay anything out of pocket. Whatever the patient ‘s insurance did not
cover, the spouse’s insurance picked up. This also included the private room fees.
•You are being asked to pay upfront. Higher co pays, co insurance and deductibles are due at
time of service. Now you not only get to pick which payer you want, but which plan within that
payer. Do you want a cheaper policy for higher out of pocket costs or do you want the higher
option plan which has higher premiums and less out of pocket expenses. Decisions, decisions.
•Inpatient reimbursement is now often a form of DRG’s; Outpatient: APR-APG’s.
•Claims are submitted electronically. They are scrubbed and checked for CCI edits before being
submitted. This is suppose to help the payer receive a clean claim and faster payment.
•Hill Burton has been replaced by Financial Assistance Programs
(CONT’D ON PG. 12))
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Do You Remember When cont’d.
•File limits have been set at 120 days for most payers. Medicare’s limit is 1 year from the date of
service, down from 18 months.
•Most computer systems make it impossible to do interim billing for inpatient accounts.
•Everyone has a computer at their desk now
•Smoking has not only been eliminated from the desk but from the surrounding property.
•MS DRG is here and ICD 10 is coming??
•Various grouper versions are being used by payers, that need to be maintained by the hospitals
to track if you were paid appropriately.
•Audits (RAC, CERT, etc.)
•CDM maintenance has become a nightmare because of all the changes throughout the year.
As we compare the evolution of what we now call the revenue cycle, you wonder how bad would it
be if some things had stayed the same. Things like no file limits, great idea. As in the reality of life,
we must move with the progression of time. We must stay on top of rules, regulations and technology to ensure our facilities remain viable.
Looking over the years, I can only say that I am thankful for having had an opportunity to work in an
ever-changing healthcare environment and to have been a part of the progress that has been made
in healthcare itself and in the technology it took to get us where we are today.

Save-The-Dates
ANI: The Healthcare Finance Conference
June 24-27, 2012 Las Vegas, NV – Mandalay Bay
Resort & Convention Center
REGION 2 FALL INSTITUTE—SARATOGA SPRINGS
Monday, Oct. 15th—Wednesday, October 17th
Confirmed Speakers:
Former Major League Pitcher-Tommy John, Ken Kaufman,
Former NASA Astronaut-Captain Jim Lovell, John Gahan, Jr.,
Ralph Lawson, 2012-13 National Chair, Patrick Cucinelli
and more!

SPRING

2012
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HFMA “Center of Knowledge”
By Mary T. Mahaney, 2012-13 Education Co-Chair
It is very important to remember that your local HFMA chapter provides excellent education sessions.
These education sessions are usually held at the Hospital Association, locally at hotels, and now via webinars.
Imagine you are a:
x Student in an accounting program or healthcare administration
x Graduate looking for a position in accounting and get a job in hospital/physician office
x Registrar/Biller recently promoted to a management position
x Retiree from healthcare who is still working as a consultant or part-time at different facilities.
How would you get education to assist you in your position? How would you continue to keep abreast of the
healthcare changes that are part of our “normal” world? The answer: HFMA.
HFMA is dedicated to providing quality education sessions. These sessions are full day sessions and/or
morning/afternoon depending on topic at hand. Sessions are priced very reasonably whether you are member
or non-member. HFMA members however, have a significant advantage because cost savings are significant.
HFMA members can also access alternative education sources via conferences, HFMA committees meetings,
HFM magazine, national website information, as well as access to both local and national member directories.
.
Excellent education programs at low cost! How is this possible? Our chapter sponsors provide many of the
dollars to promote and subsidize costs for our sessions. In this time of economic challenge for our healthcare
organizations, our chapter sponsors have been truly supportive each year and step forward to ensure that this
mission continues.
We have had a great year and held some wonderful education sessions. Some sessions are annual favorites
like our Charge master session, Annual Spring Institute and Cost Report Road Show. In healthcare though,
regulation changes and future challenges always present diversity and the opportunity to present new topics
for the healthcare professionals we serve.
For 2012-2013, as your education co-chair, we welcome new idea’s and would like to present education that is
helpful to all healthcare professionals. Please feel free to email us with topics you would like to learn more
about in the coming year. Thank you.
For more information please contact:
Jeffrey Jacobs Education Chair jjacobs@ecmc.edu
Mary Mahaney Education Co-Chair mmahaney@kaleidahealth.org
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Certification Updates
CONGRATULATIONS!

Annual

The WNY HFMA Chapter wishes to congratulate Rachel A. Davis, CHFP on earning the
Certified Healthcare Financial Professional designation

Awards

If you or someone you know has achieved certification or earned an advanced certificate,
please let us know by email – blevesque2@verizon.net.

Night

Certification Committee
The WNY HFMA Chapter has scheduled a Certification Coaching Course this spring. Six
sessions have been scheduled from March through May. It may be too late for anyone to sign
up for this course; however, another course will be offered this coming fall or winter. The
Chapter membership will be surveyed prior to scheduling the course

Thursday,

For anyone planning on becoming certified, the previous FINE PRINT ISSUE OF WINTER
2012 included a detailed article on the requirements and process for certification entitled
“Is There Certification In Your Future”.

Templeton
Landing

In an effort to promote certification for the Chapter membership, the Certification Committee
will continue to be active throughout the Chapter year. For 2012-2013, Bob Levesque will
continue to co-chair the committee. Since Jeff Jacobs will move up to become President-Elect,
John Eichner has agreed to become the other co-chair. Anyone desiring to become certified
should feel free to contact any of these three members.

DRINKS
HORS
D’OEUVRES,
AND A
CHANCE TO
NETWORKWITH YOUR
PEERS!

Contact information:
Robert P. Levesque, FHFMA, CPA
blevesque2@verizon.net

Jeffrey L. Jacobs, CHFP
jjacobs@ecmc.edu

John P. Eichner, FHFMA, CPA
jeichner@ecmc.edu

Coming in July’s Fine Print
Stay tuned for the next Fine Print issue, to include:
x
x
x
x

“Focus On” another healthcare topic
Another “Fine Print Chat” with a HFMA Member
Report on Mini-LTC
Report on ANI, Las Vegas

June 7th

RSVP to
Mary Ann
Micicchi
Members
are Free,
Guests-$20
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Election of Officers
By Christine Blidy, Past President
Congratulations to the following slate of officers and
directors who were elected by the WNY HFMA membership.
Their dedication and leadership in the coming year will be
a key factor in the success of our organization. We would
like to thank them for their continued involvement and
dedication to WNY HFMA.

Life is a game, play
it

Life is a Challenge,
Meet it,

Life is a Opportunity,
Capture it.

President: Kristen L. Chapman
Accountant, Lumsden and McCormick LLP
President Elect :
Jeffry Jacobs CHFP, MBA
Director, Financial Planning & Decision Support
Erie County Medical Center
Secretary: Robert P. Levesque FHFMA, CPA
Health Care Consultant
Treasurer: Daria Shanchuk CPA, MBA
Director of Finance
Mount St. Mary’s Hospital
Board of Directors (two year term):
Susan M. Brown
Director Patient Financial Services
United Memorial Medical Center
Mary Ann Miccichi
Director Patient Financial Services
Brylin Hospital
Paul Vinkle
Controller
Niagara Falls Memorial Medical Center
Michael P. Cournyea CPA
Business Manager
Roswell Park Cancer Institute

FINE PRINT—SPRING 2012
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Sponsoring Members—It’s All Our Jobs
By Bruce K. Liebel, Newsletter Co-Chair

People often think it is the job of our only our membership committee to recruit and attract new members to
our WNY HFMA Chapter—Wrong!
It is the job of all our members to refer, recruit, and
suggest people that may be interested in joining our
group. Not only does it make us meet the membership
goals that National HFMA has set for each Chapter, but
it brings us new ideas, gives us additional contacts for particular areas of healthcare and makes our networking events more enjoyable.
In reviewing our current membership listing of around 188, there are only 64
members, or a little over a third, actually have a sponsor listed. Those who
have new members list them as a sponsor, often receive prizes from National
for their efforts. How about you? Willing to sponsor someone?
Please note that 12 of our members have recruited 2 to 6 of our current members, while there are 24 members, each who have been credited for 1.
Our top recruiters:
Current Members Sponsored:
6—Chris Eckert & Bruce Liebel
5—Jill Johnson
4—Susan Brown & Susan Dybas

3– Alan Gracie, Jr.
2– Ryan Caster, Mel Dyster,
John Eichner, Pat Gammalo,
Paul Sweet & Loralee Voelker

New People as Committee Chairs: 2012-13
We welcome those stepping into Committee Chairs
Roles for the first time this coming year:
x

Ryan Caster, Social Events Co-Chair

x

Jessica Landers, Chargemaster Co-Chair

x

Stephanie Bottomley, Newsletter Co-Chair

“Life is
what we
make it;
Always
has been,
always
will be”

AND THE SURVEY SAYS…..
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By Jennifer Dunn, FHFMA, President
The WNY Chapter recently received the results of the National Chapter Survey which was sent to all non
officer chapter members. 145 surveys were sent to eligible members and 32 responses (22%) were received.
I am pleased to report that the chapter received an Overall High Satisfaction rating of 87%. This score represents a
significant increase over 2011 results of 64%. The chapter officers & board of directors are extremely proud to have
earned this rating which represents a tie with the Puerto Rico Chapter for the highest of all HFMA chapters. Below
is a summary of the ratings by category, as compared to all HFMA chapters:
How Satisfied are you with the
following services offered:

Western New York FY12 High
Satisfaction

All HFMA Chapters FY12 High
Satisfaction

The chapter educational programs
overall

81.3%

57.7%

The educational topics addressed at
chapter programs

75.0%

56.7%

The speakers at chapter programs

83.9%

60.8%

The location of chapter programs

80.0%

52.3%

The chapter’s coverage of state and
regional issues

83.9%

58.1%

Chapter member communications
(ex. newsletter)

84.4%

62.1%

Chapter networking opportunities

82.8%

53.7%

Chapter web site

75.9%

52.7%

HFMA chapter overall

87.1%

62.2%

As you can see, the chapter performed well when compared to the average of all other HFMA Chapters. Despite
receiving a high rating of 81.3% for educational programs overall, members responded that education topics and
location of chapter programs are the two services that could be improved. Specifically, the educational topics
addressed at chapter programs and the location of chapter programs.
The top 5 educational topics received the highest interest rating were:
• Trends and outlook for local healthcare industry
• Fiscal Intermediary/Medicare Administrative Contractor Reimbursement Update
• State legislative and regulatory update
• State Medicaid program
• Payor and provider collaboration
As planning for educational programs continue, the Education Committee will be working to include the feedback from
chapter members and incorporate the topics above into future education sessions. Additionally new venues for education
sessions will be explored and the chapter will look to increase the number of webinars offered to members.
Thank you to all of the members who completed the survey. The chapter officers & board of directors are committed to
“Raising the bar” and enhancing the services we provide to members to make your HFMA membership a valuable asset.
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CONGRATULATIONS!

HFMA Annual

Golf Tournament
Thursday, August 2nd
Glen Oak Golf Course
711 Smith Road, East Amherst, NY

Registration / Lunch 11 - 11:45am
Shotgun 12pm
Cocktail Hour 5 - 6pm
Dinner & Awards 6pm

Sponsorship opportunities available!
For more information, contact Christopher Eckert at
716/332-2656 or christopher.eckert@freedmaxick.com
Cocktail Hour/Dinner Sponsor - $1,000
1. Company logo on all signage displayed during cocktail hour and dinner
2. Name recognition from the podium during awards presentation
3. A foursome entered in the event
4. Opportunity to include branded giveaways in player’s gift bags

Lunch Sponsor - $800
1. Company logo on all signage displayed during lunch
2. Name recognition from the podium during awards presentation
3. A foursome entered in the event
4. Opportunity to include branded giveaways in player’s gift bags

Drink Cart Sponsor - $600
1. Company logo displayed on drink cart signage
2. Name recognition from the podium during awards presentation
3. A twosome entered in the event
4. Opportunity to include branded giveaways in player’s gift bags

Registration Sponsor - $400
1. Company logo displayed on signage during registration
2. Name recognition from the podium during awards presentation
3. Opportunity to include branded giveaways in player’s gift bags

Prize Sponsor
1. All items (gift cards, merchandise, cash, etc) will be
utilized as door prizes during awards presentation at dinner
2. Company logo will be displayed on prize sponsor signage
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Editorial Policy: Opinions expressed in signed articles are those of the authors and not necessarily those of the Western New
York Chapter of the newsletter committee. The committee believes that the contents of Fine Print are interesting and thought
provoking, but the staff has no authority to speak for the Officers or Board of Directors of the WNY Chapter of HFMA.
Readers are invited to submit materials for publication. Articles should be submitted in MS Word format and relevant to
current healthcare finance topics. The committee reserves the right to edit material for content and length, and also the right to
reject any contribution, whether solicited or not. Direct all inquiries to Bruce K. Liebel at ‘bliebel@ecmc.edu’

JUST IN!

Members Attend Leadership Training Conference
By Jeffrey Jacobs, Secretary
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Six members from the Western New York Chapter recently attended the HFMA Leadership
Training Conference (LTC) in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Besides 2 inspiring general sessions,
the members also attended breakout sessions to help them prepare for the upcoming chapter
year. Kristen Chapman, incoming President, attended the President’s Track while Jeffrey
Jacobs, incoming President-Elect, followed the President-Elect track. The incoming Secretary,
Robert Levesque, attended sessions for the Secretary position, as well as ones on certification.
Mary Mahaney, current Board Member & Membership Co-Chair, who will be Co-Chairing
the Education Committee in the upcoming year, followed the Program Track. Mary stated that
there were a lot of good ideas for programs, so we can expect an exciting year of education
sessions!
Bruce Liebel, the incoming Regional Executive Elect for Chapter 2, attended the Regional
Executive Council meeting, which among other things, sets the Chapter Balanced Scorecard
(CBSC) guidelines each year. These are based on chapter performance, as well as chapter
recommendations.
Christine Blidy, WNY Past President, is currently serving on the National Advisory Council,
which also met at LTC to discuss several issues pertaining to the national organization.
The chapter leadership took time to plan for the upcoming DCMS (Davis Chapter Management) Year by reviewing the Chapter Balanced Scorecard and setting goals accordingly. In
addition to this planning session, Kristen and Jeffrey met with the Presidents and Presidents
Elect of the other six Region 2 Chapters in the Regional Planning Session led by Tom Crilly,
the incoming Regional Executive (RE). Also in attendance were Liz Carnevale, outgoing RE
and Bruce Liebel, Incoming RE-Elect.
<-Bob &
Kristen
during
Chapter
Planning
Time.
Reg 2
Group->

More Pics from LTC
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Bruce taking notes at LTC Session

Jeff, Mary, Kristen, Christine & Bob
(below), waiting for the Water Taxi

Tom Crilly (left); Christine (above), @ Chapter Planning

The WNY & Central NY
Chapters have dinner
together (left).
Kristen, Mary and Bob
(right), at one of the
LTC Sessions.

